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This Licensed Producer Supply Agreement for Non-Medical Cannabis (the “Agreement”) is 

dated for reference as of the 26th of January, 2020 and will be effective as of the last day executed 

(the “Effective Date”) between: 

 
 

Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of British Columbia, as represented by 

the Administrator of the Cannabis Distribution Act, SBC 2018, c 28 

(the 

“Province”) 

and 

 

(the “Licensed Producer”) 

 
The federal government brought the federal Cannabis Act, SC 2018, c 16, into force on October 

17, 2018, inter alia, authorizing the distribution and retail sale of non-medical cannabis. The 

Province has a wholesale distribution system, public and private ‘bricks and mortar’ retail stores 

and a public online (e-commerce) system for retail sales to consumers. 

The Province wishes to purchase non-medical cannabis (the “Cannabis Product”) from the 

Licensed Producer and the Licensed Producer has agreed to offer to sell the Cannabis Product to 

the Province, on the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants herein and other good and valuable consideration, the 

receipt and sufficiency of which each party acknowledges, the Province and the Licensed 

Producer agree as follows: 

 

Term 

1. This Agreement will be in effect from the Effective Date and continue until such time as 

terminated (the “Term”). 

Termination 

2. The Province may terminate this Agreement by written notice: 

(a) if Licensed Producer acts in a manner contrary to any other provision of this 

Agreement and fails to remedy such action within thirty days of receiving notice 

from the Province to rectify such action; 
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(b) immediately if Licensed Producer ceases at any time to be the holder of a 

producer’s  licence  under  Section  35  of  the  Access  to  Cannabis  for  Medical 

Purposes Regulations, SOR/2016-230, prior to the coming into force of Section 

158 of the Cannabis Act, SC 2018, c 16; 

(c) immediately if Licensed Producer ceases at any time to be the holder of a licence 

under Section 62 of the Cannabis Act, SC 2018, c 16; or 

(d) immediately if Licensed Producer: 

i. becomes insolvent, is adjudged a bankrupt or makes an assignment for the 

benefit of its creditors; 

ii. has a receiver appointed in respect of its property in any action, suit or 

proceeding by or against the Licensed Producer; or 

iii. ceases to carry on business. 

3. This Agreement may be terminated by the Province at any time upon 90 days’ prior written 

notice to the Licensed Producer. 

 

Purchase Orders 

4. The Province will issue a purchase order to the Licensed Producer for each purchase of 

Cannabis Product and the parties acknowledge and agree that any such purchase order will 

be governed by the terms and conditions of the purchase order, this Agreement and the 

additional Purchase Order Terms and Conditions attached to this Agreement as Appendix 

A, regardless of whether the Purchase Order Terms and Conditions are attached to the 

purchase order. 

5. The Licensed Producer must confirm receipt of the purchase order within one business day, 

being a day other than a Saturday or a Sunday, on which Provincial government offices are 

open for normal business in British Columbia (a “Business Day”) and provide notice of 

any variance between purchase order quantities and shipment quantities prior to or at the 

time of shipping. The acknowledgement will include the estimated time of arrival of the 

purchased Cannabis Product at its destination, the name of the vessel or carrier, the 

shipping point and the purchase order number. 

6. The Licensed Producer must report to the Province at least once a week its available 

inventory of Cannabis Product to facilitate the purchase order process. 

No Purchasing Obligations 

7.   The Province will have no obligation or liability to purchase any particular volume of  

Cannabis Product from the Licensed Producer. The Province does not guarantee that it will 

purchase any particular volume of Cannabis Product and is not obligated to issue any 

number of purchase orders to the Licensed Producer. The Province will not be liable to the 
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Licensed Producer for any loss, including but not limited to those losses related to business, 

revenue, or excess inventory, if the volume of Cannabis Product purchased by the Province 

or the number of the Province’s purchase orders do not meet the Licensed Producer’s expectations, 

or if the Province terminates this Agreement pursuant to Sections 2 or 3 of this Agreement. 

 

Policies and Procedures 

8. The Licensed Producer will comply with the Province’s policies and procedures posted  on 

the Province’s cannabis supplier informational website located at 

https://www.bcldbcannabisupdates.com/bcldb-cannabis-supplier-information , as may be 

updated by the Province from time to time (the “Website”), without notice to the Licensed 

Producer. 

9. The Province reserves the right in its sole discretion to implement supply chain non- 

compliance fees on prior notice provided to the Licensed Producer and will then make such 

deductions from payment to the Licensed Producer for any non-compliance with supply 

chain requirements. 

Documentation 

10. The Licensed Producer will provide Cannabis Product information and documentation 

requested from time to time by the Province, at the Licensed Producer’s expense. This may 

include, but is not limited to, GS1 Canada product registration files, product attribute 

information and Cannabis Product photos (collectively, the “Product Information”). 

License 

11. The Licensed Producer grants the Province a license to use, exhibit, excerpt, reformat, 

modify, reproduce, publish, publicly perform and transmit via the internet and otherwise 

use such Product Information. The Province is entitled to make reasonable non-exclusive 

use of the trademarks and tradenames associated with the Cannabis Product, as determined 

by the Province in the Province’s sole discretion, subject to any reasonable directions or 

policies communicated to the Province by the Licensed Producer. If the Licensed Producer 

is not the owner of these trademarks and tradenames, the Licensed Producer will use 

commercially reasonable efforts to obtain permission for the Province to use such 

trademarks and tradenames in accordance with this Agreement. If this Agreement is 

terminated, the Province may continue to use the Product Information, trademarks and 

tradenames provided by the Licensed Producer until the Province no longer has any 

Cannabis Product inventory from the Licensed Producer. 

12. The Licensed Producer warrants and represents (and it is a condition hereof) that: 

(a) the manufacture, sales, distribution and use of the Purchased Cannabis Product; and 

(b) the Product Information, 

https://www.bcldbcannabisupdates.com/bcldb-cannabis-supplier-information
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do not and will not infringe any patent, trademark, copyright, industrial design or other 

proprietary right, whether domestic or foreign. 

 

Lowest Price 

13. The Licensed Producer will charge no more than the equivalent price for the same Cannabis 

Product sold to other Canadian jurisdictions. This excludes regional variations in tax, 

shipping costs and region-specific promotions. 

 

Pricing 

14. Notwithstanding the price at which the Province purchases Cannabis Product from the 

Licensed Producer, the Province will set the wholesale price it deems appropriate to sell  to 

both public and private retail channels and such wholesale price may be increased or 

decreased by the Province from time to time in its sole discretion and without notice to the 

Licensed Producer. 

 

14.1 Notwithstanding the terms of the Purchase Order or the price at which the Province    

purchased the Cannabis Product from the Licensed Producer, in an effort to prevent return 

of excess Cannabis Product as contemplated by section 17, the Province may contact the 

Licensed Producer to request a permanent price discount from the Licensed Producer on 

the excess Cannabis Product inventory stored at the Cannabis DC (a “Permanent Price 

Discount”). 

14.2 Notwithstanding the terms of the Purchase Order or the price at which the Province 

purchased the Cannabis Product from the Licensed Producer, from time to time, the 

Province may allow the Licensed Producer to offer a temporary price reduction for a 

Cannabis Product. The discount (a “Limited Time Offer”) would be passed on by the 

Province to its customers in the form of a lower wholesale price for Cannabis Product 

purchased during the duration of the discount period. Customers of the Province may or 

may not pass the discount on to final consumers through a retail price decrease. In 

accordance with section 8, any relevant policies apply. 

14.3 Should the Licensed Producer agree to participate in either a Permanent Price Discount or 

a Limited Time Offer, the Province will calculate the total owing and will charge the 

Licensed Producer accordingly.  Funds owing will be either repaid to the Province by the 

Licensed Producer or set-off by the Province from any monies owing by the Province to 

the Licensed Producer.  The method of repayment will be chosen at the sole discretion of 

the Province. 

14.4 Any action taken pursuant to section 14.1, 14.2 or 14.3 will not impact the Province’s 

rights in relation to sections 17 and 18 and will not constitute a waiver by the Province of 

such rights. 
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Product Stability 

15. The Licensed Producer will not offer to sell Cannabis Product to the Province unless the 

Cannabis Product is shelf stable and does not require refrigeration, heating, or special 

handling. 

Smell Jar Programs 

16. It is intended that the Province will issue directions by notice to all Licensed Producers 

regarding a “smell jar program” and the Licensed Producer will comply with such direction 

to provide support to cover the product costs associated with the in-store smell jar 

programs. 

 

Returns 

17. Without prejudice to any other rights or remedies, the Province may return Cannabis 

Product in whole or in part to the Licensed Producer at any time including without 

limitation before or after delivery and the Cannabis Product being received into the 

Province’s inventory management system by the Province scanning the barcode at the 

Cannabis DC (“Receipt”), or payment by the Province, in the following events (each a 

“Return Event”): 

(a) the Cannabis Product inventory is unsaleable or in excess, in the Province’s sole 

opinion; 

(b) the Cannabis Product does not correspond with the exact requirements of a purchase 

order; 

(c) the Cannabis Product does not comply with the Province’s supply chain 

requirements; 

(d) the Cannabis Product is unsatisfactory, defective, non-conforming or fails to meet 

any warranties or other specifications of a purchase order or the Province; or 

(e) the Province cancels a purchase order due to a breach by the Licensed Producer of 

the terms and conditions of the purchase order, the additional Purchase Order Terms 

and Conditions, or this Agreement. 

18. In a Return Event, the Province may return the Cannabis Product (or any part thereof) to 

the Licensed Producer at the sole risk and expense of the Licensed Producer and all 

amounts paid by the Province to the Licensed Producer on account of the purchase price 

of such returned Cannabis Product together with any costs incurred by the Province in 

connection with the purchase, Receipt, return or destruction of such Cannabis  Product will 

be repaid to the Province by the Licensed Producer or set-off by the Province from any 

monies owing by the Province to the Licensed Producer, at the Province’s sole discretion. 
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Insurance 

19. The Licensed Producer must, without limiting the Licensed Producer’s obligations or 

liabilities and at the Licensed Producer’s own expense, purchase and maintain throughout 

the Term the following insurances with insurers licensed in Canada in forms and amounts 

acceptable to the Province: 

(a) Commercial General Liability in an amount not less than $10,000,000 inclusive per 

occurrence against bodily injury, personal injury and property damage and 

including liability assumed under this Agreement: 

i. include the Province as an additional insured, 

ii. be endorsed to provide the Province with 30 days advance written notice of 

cancellation or material change, or in the event the Licensed Producer’s 

insurers are unable to endorse any required policy of insurance to provide 

advance written notice to the Province of material change, the Licensed 

Producer will provide 30 days advance written notice to the Province of any 

material change, which includes without limitation a reduction in limits or 

a non-renewal of any such policy, 

iii. include a cross liability clause, and 

iv. include coverage for products liability specific to cannabis or Cannabis 

Product; and 

(b) product recall and product contamination insurance specific to Cannabis Product in 

an amount not less than $10,000,000 per occurrence. 

 

20. The Licensed Producer must provide the Province with evidence of all required insurance 

as follows: 

(a) within 10 Business Days of the Effective Date, the Licensed Producer must provide 

to the Province evidence of all required insurance in the form of a completed 

Province of British Columbia Certificate of Insurance; 

(b) if any required insurance policy expires during the term of this Agreement, the 

Licensed Producer must provide to the Province within 10 Business Days of the 

policy’s expiration, evidence of a new or renewal policy meeting the requirements 

of the expired insurance in the form of a completed Province of British Columbia 

Certificate of Insurance; and 

(c) despite subsections (a) or (b) above, if requested by the Province at any time, the 

Licensed Producer must provide to the Province certified copies of the required 

insurance policies. 
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21. The Licensed Producer must obtain, maintain and pay for any additional insurance which 

the Licensed Producer is required by law to carry, or which the Licensed Producer 

considers necessary to cover risks not otherwise covered by insurance, in the Licensed 

Producer’s sole discretion. 

 

Indemnity 

22. The Licensed Producer must indemnify and save harmless the Province and the Province's 

employees and agents from any loss, claim (including any claim of infringement of third-

party intellectual property rights), damage award, action, cause of action, cost or expense 

that the Province or any of the Province's employees or agents may sustain, incur, suffer or 

be put to at any time, either before or after this Agreement ends, (each a "Loss") to the 

extent the Loss is directly or indirectly caused or contributed to by: 

(a) any negligent act or omission by the Licensed Producer or by any of the Licensed 

Producer's agents, employees, officers, directors or subcontractors in connection 

with this Agreement; 

(b) the manufacture, production, shipment or delivery of the Cannabis Product; 

(c) any false or misleading Product Information; or 

(d) any default by the Licensed Producer or breach of its obligations (express or 

implied) under this Agreement. 

Other Fees 

23. Upon receipt of email approval by the Licensed Producer and at the sole discretion of the 

Province, the Province may provide re-packaging, labelling or other services as required 

to make Purchased Cannabis Products marketable for distribution and sale. The Province 

will notify the Licensed Producer of the price of these services prior to obtaining email 

approval from the Licensed Producer. Should these services be provided, the associated 

fees will be repaid to the Province by the Licensed Producer or set-off by the Province from 

any monies owing by the Province to the Licensed Producer, at the Province’s sole 

discretion. 

Customer Complaints 

24. The Licensed Producer must investigate any product quality concerns raised by the 

Province and must acknowledge receipt of the concern and the commencement of an 

investigation by the Licensed Producer within two Business Days. Licensed Producer must 

then provide the Province with regular updates of the investigation or provide such updates 

promptly upon inquiry by the Province. 
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Public Announcements 

25. Any public announcement relating to the parties entering into this Agreement will be 

arranged in conjunction with the Province. The Licensed Producer may not make any 

public announcement prior to the Province making a public announcement. 

 

 

 

Compliance with All Laws 

26. The Licensed Producer will comply with all applicable laws related to supplying the 

Cannabis Product. 

 

Governing Laws 

27. This Agreement is governed by, and is to be interpreted and construed in accordance  with, 

the laws applicable in British Columbia and any proceedings which may be taken 

hereunder by the Licensed Producer will be taken in British Columbia. 

28. In this Agreement, unless otherwise specified, a reference to a statute by name means the 

statute of British Columbia by that name, as amended or replaced from time to time. 

 

Payment of Taxes, Fees and Charges 

 

29. The Licensed Producer will pay all applicable taxes and fees and charges imposed by the 

federal government and provincial government related to supplying Cannabis Product to 

the Province. 

 

Contact Information and Delivery of Notice 

30. Any communications related to this Agreement (including any notice provisions) may be 

made by prepaid mail (assuming no work stoppage by Canada Post), hand-delivered, or by 

e-mail as follows: 

(a) to the Province, addressed to: 

Name Jeff Ring 

Position Director Supply Chain, Cannabis Operations 
Address BC Liquor Distribution Branch 

 3383 Gilmore Way, Burnaby, BC V5G 4S1 

E-mail cannabis.vendor@bcldb.com 

 

 

 
 

mailto:cannabis.vendor@bcldb.com
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(b) to the Licensed Producer, addressed to: 

 
Name   

Position   

Address    

 

E-mail    
 

31. Any notice mailed will be treated as if received on the fifth Business Day after the date of 

mailing. Any notice received by e-mail will be treated as received on the same day of 

sending if received before 4:00 pm, or on the next Business Day, if received after 4:00 pm. 

 

Change of Address 

32. Either party may from time to time give notice to the other party of a substitute address or 

email address, which from the date such notice is given will supersede for purposes of 

section 30 any previous address or email address specified for the party giving the notice. 

Assignment 

33. The Licensed Producer must not assign any of the Licensed Producer’s rights or obligations 

under this Agreement without the Province’s prior written consent, which may be 

unreasonably withheld by the Province. Upon providing written notice to the Licensed 

Producer, the Province may assign to any person any of the Province’s rights under this 

Agreement and may assign to any “government corporation”, as defined in the Financial 

Administration Act, RSBC 1996, c 138, any of the Province’s obligations under this 

Agreement. 

 

Amendments 

34. The Province reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of this Agreement at any 

time, on 30 days’ notice to the Licensed Producer. Any changes to the Agreement terms 

and conditions will be posted on the Website and the Licensed Producer will be notified of 

the changes by email. The Licensed Producer acknowledges that these changes may occur. 

Unless the Licensed Producer notifies the Province in writing within 10 days of being 

notified by email that it does not agree with these changes, the changes will be deemed 

accepted by the Licensed Producer. If the Licensed Producer does not agree to  the changes, 

the Licensed Producer may terminate this Agreement upon written notice to the Province, 

such termination effective at the end of the Province’s 30 days’ notice period, all without 

any claim against the Province for losses such revisions or termination may cause the 

Licensed Producer. 

35. The Licensed Producer may not amend this Agreement (including the terms of any 

purchase order), unless such amendment is in writing and agreed to by the Province. 
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Waiver 

36. A waiver of any term or breach of this Agreement is effective only if it is in writing and 

signed by, or on behalf of, the waiving party and is not a waiver of any other term or breach. 

 

Entire Agreement 

37. This Agreement (including any modifications, any policies and procedures of the Province 

that the Licensed Producer is required to comply with under this Agreement, and any 

purchase orders issued pursuant to this Agreement) constitutes the entire agreement 

between the parties as to the supply of Cannabis Product. 

 

Survival of Certain Provisions 

38. Sections 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 14.1, 14.2, 14.3, 14.4, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 

29, 30, 31, 32, 38, Appendix A (with respect to any purchase order), any accrued but 

unpaid payment obligations, and any other sections of this Agreement (including schedules) 

which, by their terms or nature, are intended to survive termination of this Agreement, will 

continue in force indefinitely subject to any applicable limitation period prescribed by law, 

even after this Agreement ends. 
 

Appendices 

39. The appendices to this Agreement (including any documents attached to, or incorporated 

by reference into, those appendices) are part of this Agreement. 

Headings 

40. The headings herein are for convenience of reference only and do not form a part of this 

Agreement. 

 

Time 

41. Time is of the essence in this Agreement and, without limitation, will remain of the essence 

after any modification or extension of this Agreement, whether or not expressly restated in 

the document effecting the modification or extension. 

 

Remainder Not Affected by Invalidity 

42. If any provision of this Agreement or the application of it to any person or circumstance is 

invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Agreement and the application 

of such provision to any other person or circumstance will not be affected or impaired and 

will be valid and enforceable to the extent permitted by law. 
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Execution 

 

43. This Agreement may be entered into by a separate copy of this Agreement being executed 

by, or on behalf of, each party and that executed copy being delivered to the other party 

by a method provided for in section 30. 

 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have, through duly authorized officials, executed this 

Agreement dated for reference as of the day and year first written above and effective as of 

the last day executed. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the 

Province of British Columbia, as 

represented by the Administrator of the 

Cannabis Distribution Act, SBC 2018, c 28 

(Signature)  (Signature) 

  
(Name Printed/Typed) 

 R. Blain Lawson_______________________ 

 (Name Printed/Typed) 

 
 (Title)  Administrator_________________________ 

(Title) 

(Date)  (Date) 
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Appendix A – Purchase Order Terms and Conditions 
 

Interpretation 

1. In this purchase order, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) “Cannabis DC” means the Province’s distribution centre to which the Purchased 

Cannabis Product is to be delivered under the purchase order, which location may 

be changed by the Province from time to time in its sole discretion; 

(b) “Licensed Producer” means the seller of the Purchased Cannabis Product, as 

identified on the face of this purchase order; 

(c) “Licensed Producer Agreement” means the Licensed Producer Supply Agreement 
for Non-Medical Cannabis entered into by the Province and the Licensed  Producer, 
as may be amended by the Province from time to time; 

(d) “Province” means Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of British 

Columbia, as represented by the Administrator of the  Cannabis Distribution  Act, 

SBC 2018, c 28; and 

(e) “Purchased Cannabis Product” means the goods which correspond exactly to the 

specifications on the face of this purchase order. 

2. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined in these Purchaser Order Terms and Conditions, 

have the meanings given to them in the Licensed Producer Agreement. 
 

Offer and Acceptance 

3. This purchase order is an offer to purchase Purchased Cannabis Product (and not an 

acceptance of any offer to sell Purchased Cannabis Product) which may be accepted only 

in accordance with these terms and without modification, deletion, addition or alteration. 

This purchase order is issued by the Province under the Licensed Producer Agreement, the 

terms of which apply to this purchase order. If the Licensed Producer’s acknowledgement, 

invoice or other form of acceptance of this purchase order states terms additional to or 

different from these terms, this is a notification of objection to such additional and/or 

different terms and a rejection of such terms. 

4. By acceptance of this purchase order, the Licensed Producer is agreeing to the terms and 

conditions of the purchase order. 

 

Purchase Order 

5. This purchase order authorizes only the purchase of Purchased Cannabis Product and the 

Province is under no obligation to accept or allow the sale of any goods which do not 

correspond exactly to the specifications set out on the face of this purchase order unless the 

Province consents in writing to a modification or change. 
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6. The Licensed Producer may request that this purchase order be amended or cancelled by 

email notice to the Province’s cannabis demand planning team, which email address will 

be provided to Licensed Producer by the Province and as the Province may update from time to 

time. The Province may amend or cancel the purchase order (or part of it) on its own initiative 

before acceptance of the purchase order by the Licensed Producer. 

 

Packaging and Delivery 

7. The Licensed Producer will properly package the Purchased Cannabis Product: 

(a) in accordance with applicable federal and provincial laws; 

(b) for safe shipment; and 

(c) in accordance with the supply chain requirements for Purchased Cannabis Products 

posted on the Website. 

8. The Licensed Producer will not charge the Province for boxing, packaging or crating unless 

such charge is specifically permitted on the face of this purchase order. 

9. The Licensed Producer will arrange for shipment of the Purchased Cannabis Product in 

accordance with the terms of this purchase order. 

 

Shipping 

10. Delivery is FOB (Incoterms 2010) the Cannabis DC address noted on the face of this 

purchase order. Upon receipt of a purchase order from the Province, the Licensed Producer 

is responsible for making arrangements for delivery and for the cost of freight  to the 

Cannabis DC. The Licensed Producer bears the risk of damage and/or loss of the Purchased 

Cannabis Product until Receipt. 

11. All Purchased Cannabis Product require unique, scannable GS1 Canada bar codes, which 

incorporate: company prefix, Global Trade Item Number (GTIN), lot number, and expiry 

date (if applicable) into the scannable code for the case, master carton, and retail selling 

unit. All Purchased Cannabis Product must be registered and maintained in the GS1 Canada 

central product registry by the Licensed Producer. 

12. The Licensed Producer must comply with case configurations set by the Province, as 

detailed on the Website. 

13. The Licensed Producer must ship Purchased Cannabis Product in tamper evident cases. 

 

Documents 

14. At the time of delivery to the Cannabis DC, the Licensed Producer will provide the 

paperwork specified in the supply chain requirements for Purchased Cannabis Product 

posted by the Province at the Website. 
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Price and Payment 

15. The Province will pay the Licensed Producer for Purchased Cannabis Product 45 days after 

Receipt of the Purchased Cannabis Product by the Province, provided the Licensed 

Producer has complied with the terms and conditions of this purchase order. 

 

Force Majeure 

16. If an event in the nature of force majeure or any other event reasonably beyond the  control 

of either party (including strikes, lockouts and illegal work-stoppages) which the party 

primarily affected could not, by reasonable diligence, have avoided, delays or prevents the 

completion of the purchase order, then the date for completion will be extended or, if the 

parties cannot agree on an extension date, then the purchase order will be cancelled and 

neither party will be liable for such delay or failure to complete. Such party will not be 

relieved of liability, however, unless it has used reasonable diligence to remedy the case of 

such delay or failure, although neither party will be obliged to settle any labour dispute if, 

in its opinion, such settlement is not in its best interest. 

 

Risk 

17. Notwithstanding any shipping instructions or the FOB point herein, the Licensed Producer 

will assume all risk of damage to or destruction of Purchased Cannabis Product (or part 

thereof) from any cause whatever until Receipt of the Purchased Cannabis Product at the 

Cannabis DC specified on the face of this purchase order. Title to or property in the 

Purchased Cannabis Product (or part thereof) will pass from the Licensed Producer to the 

Province upon Receipt. 

 

Warranties and Representations 

18. In placing this purchase order, the Province is relying on the skill and judgment of the 

Licensed Producer in selecting and providing the proper goods for the particular use of the 

Province. The Licensed Producer warrants and represents to the Province (and it is a 

condition hereof) that the Purchased Cannabis Product and any services provided 

hereunder will correspond to and conform with the relevant specifications on the face of 

this purchase order, will conform to all samples, will be new and of the best quality  unless 

otherwise specified on the face of this purchase order, will be fit for the purpose for which 

they are to be used and will conform in all respects with all applicable government 

requirements (including general requirements of the Province). 

19. The Licensed Producer warrants and represents (and is a condition hereof) that the 

Purchased Cannabis Product is free and clear of all liens and encumbrances and the 

Licensed Producer has good and marketable title to the Purchased Cannabis Product upon 

shipment of the same hereunder. 
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Insurance 

20. The Licensed Producer is responsible for purchasing, and maintaining Purchased Cannabis 

Product insurance during shipment. 

 

Cancellation 

21. In addition to other rights and remedies the Province may have, the Province may cancel 

this purchase order (or any part of it) at any time without prior notice upon breach by the 

Licensed Producer of any express or implied terms herein. 

22. The Province will not be liable for any costs expenses or losses incurred by the Licensed 

Producer as a result of cancellation of the purchase order and the Licensed Producer will 

not impose a cancellation charge on the Province. 

Statutory warranties or conditions 

23. The purchase order does not exclude implied statutory warranties or conditions on behalf 

of the Licensed Producer. 

 


